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. -:·._·-~.1i~i;~:1~:-.~.A(0.ni'_~ v~deo ~h~p they had <:, name' for t he complain~nt. They called her
,1-~·_;}t~'fk~Y:tT.9tr;Lb~y'_' ~:cause sh_e often wore shorts and talked _hke a boy. Her real
·"':·f)l~~~6~!1,~~ ·: 1~ ; T1ha. She 1s now el.even years of age havmg been born on 25
.-.:·:,~i-~~r-.J;~p~ary. 1990.

~).:\·-'~~~~}~:?!:·_· '-::/: ·:.... ,: ' . :.
.
·.-.:i;-.:Af.~fti:1;.:J.h~)::9rown's case is that on 15 and 22 J~uary 2000 Tilia was indecently
}:\'·;~. ~ :

.1

as~aulted

by the 53 year-old accused. It 1s alleged that he took h er from
:~:·._::YE~f.t1~:~~0-~~-~-; ;:_~here she. had been ylayi?g video games,_ to an old ~eserted house
. , -!~!i~- b.e,h1~1.d CU?-c.>ther v1deo s tore m Rrulway road. where the offendmg took place .
.. :-!\__ ..-.>.The Crown then says tha t o:1 the followmg Saturday, 29 January, the
_.accused again approached the compla inant and directed her to the deserted
· ··;::~:,~;t_;;:: ·.~_. house but on that occasion two employees from Lonis followed him and they
.,:>.{M:r.- ~:. fetch ed · the complaina nt back before anything happened; they took h er to
<.:-~!~+-;·;~_ Lonis and then the police were called.
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'· That was the case as summaris(~d by the Crown in opening .
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~ilia,

the complainant, was the Crown's first witness. She was questioned by
prosecutor and by the Co~ ·;-t prior to giving evidence and I was satisfied
.nt sh e under stood the diffe· :n ee be tween truth and fa lsity and that she
had the ability to understand. v1hat it means to make a commitment to tell
thG · -·1th . I, therefore, directed t hat her evidence was to be given on oath.
-- h~

"'h-" r.f')mnlainant told the Court that she had been in Loni's vid eo shop only

: : ·. ~-~~e occasions. She wasn't sure of the exact dates but they were

.,.,

three Saturdays in a row in ,_: anuary before the start of the 2000 school
year. She said that she remembered seeing a person who. she described as
the "rape man" (who she identified as t~e accused) when she was in the
video store. She was asked if she understood "rape" and she answered "no".
She was then asked what she :::-11eant by "rape"· and she replied "when a man
or a boy takes me sexually." The significance of that answer emerged later in
the evidence.
The complainant said that on the first occasion she had walked out of Loili's
and was on her way home at a :: out 1 p.m. when she noticed a boy she knew
. ~. : on the footpath across the roa d .While she was watching him, she saw the
.)::. ._accused, who was also across the road outside the Dateline bookshop. She
<·~.~ ;:· . said that the accused beckone~ her and so she went over~to him. He asked
. . : . her to go with him to Navutoka but she refused. She· said that he then asked
~~\.·.:'~~.-~ her: to go tq a place near JJ's video store on Railway road but again she
:. . ,..: :,~;'t~'Y)i refu~ed . . Th~ complainant said that at that point the ~ccused stood up from
"··;·)~J:tL;·. tpe·:chair that he had been sit·,:ing in and took her by the hand and he led
: · -~~~~( · her across the road and down L1e street to the deserted house at the back of
t;. ..:;': --~,~.- :~ ..JJ's ·video .' ~tore . .~ Once inside, the accused shut the door and then he
,l:··:'.\if-~ q~ proceeded to pull down the zip of his trousers and he also took ·her pants off.
t'' ::;JH~,;_:. · S_
h e said that hG then licked h c:r "thingy" with his tongue and she explained,
~~{:-.:)f.T·.> and by pointing demonstrated, to the Court that by "thingy" she meant her
··"'.0:·•·: '
•
:::~,_. ;;:·: · vagma area .
.\; :':}.~---.
~~,~: :.·~.}~;j :_; .. She said that at that point they were both sitting .on the floor. She had he~
(;l11~_:_:.-:( legs apart because he had told her to sit like that. The complainant'. then
~~·>:~;h~:-: .' ·described in details wh.ich I need not go into the next ~ctions of the accused
!f> :: !?. \~ :, and she told how he eJaculated on the area of her pnvate parts. There was
.~ .:_
::·:·:v no suggestion of any penetration of the vagina. Afterwards they both left the
:,_~_,_.-;.'~·{
hut and the complainant said that the accused gave her two pa'anga. She
·
said she saw him go over and :set on a bus and she went back to Lonis to
...~·. :.~· spend the money on the machin es.
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After acknowledging that she did not tell anyone what had happene~, she
· was asked · by Crown counsel v,rhy that w~s and she responded that' it was
. because the accused had said :·o her that if she ever spoke to anyone about
what had happened he would kill her and she said that she believed him.

. ..
~

The Court was then1 told by the complainant that the following Saturday the
same thing happened. She described the events in detail; about how the
complainant attracted her atteation and beckoned her when she was going
_to play the video games at Lonis and she went to him outside the Dateline
;)ookshop and he then grabbf ~ her by the right hand and told her not to
·-· :ix~ak to anyone or he would ~:c. snult her a :1d he then proceeded to take h er
~o the hut behind JJ's video •·· · :.w e. Ag•1.in, h t: pulled down her pants and
w ok out his thingy". She tol-~ how on i.l::.i.:> occassion he licked both her
'•reasts. She described how s~1e saw the "same thing" coming out of his
··c•y as she had seen on the previous occasion. She said that afterwards
·· ~r:u.sed did not say anythi::-.lg to her but he gave her five pa'anga and she
: to play the games at Lonis . She diq not .notice where
the accused
went.
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· The complainant.,then told how on a subsequent Saturday, again she was ·
not certain of the : date, sqe was at Lonis playing the video games and she
noticed the accus.e d at the c.oor nodding for her to go with him and she did
but she described , how on that occasion a boy c8.lled To'a and a woman
called Fehi'a who both worked at Lonis picked her up and took her back to
Lonis and kept her there.wh ile Fehi'a rang the shop 'rri'cmager and later the
police arrived.
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The complainant also gave evidence about how she had been at Lonis on an
earlier occasion in 1999 playing the machines when the accused came up
and pald for tickets to t ake her and a boy who was .playing the games with
her to a· movie in the a djoini:.:..g Finau theatre. She said that the accused sat
next to her and had his hand on her thigh while they watched the movie but
nothing else happened. She said that she did not recognise the man again
when he approached her in January but she said that the lady at Lonis,
Fehi'a, had told her that it wa s the same person.

!},';:.~ !1?:~:

The Crown then called Fehi'a Fe'amoeata. She is 31 years of age and s he
has been working at Lonis for some four years. Fehi'a told how on a da te
1-J~~~/!:'.t\i:;. · which she later identified as 25 April 1998, the accused had come into · ·
J(~;;~~i:~.·· L?ni's ~i~h another wom~n ~n~ the woman, Mapa Feao had sigr:ed up· ~or
tffi:f.M&RV:.~·,.: · ~Ideo h1nng In:embersh1p gtvmg a false telephone nun:ber whi~h Feh~'a
knftftt.~ . mstantly recogmsed as the number of one of the loca l taxi compames.Feh1'a
~-·:,·:fi}~·;T.-:..:: assumed that the man with h er {the accused) was Mapa's father. He did no t
~Yj X~>: sign up for membership or give a name but he returhed the video th e
,r~U·· '~~::fUJ<?J:l<?wing_ day and Fehi'a r ecalls him coming intb the shop on some
.f;-~:;\f~ _/~?t:subsequent occasions to hire videos but she was unsure about dates. Fehi'a
0;;,..;~~(~fi{f?~.":.}
said that on one of those occasions when the accused had come
into the
r...-·.·.
..··
·.
.
~~-:·.:.~~~m':;::".'~' -shop to tal(e out a video using Mapa's membership card she was astounded
:~~ ~<.}~-;·1 1;.~ ;··t when .one of her work m a tes told her tha t the man's name was Uili Falamoe.
~~-- \(f.~,{·}.;_,JJn evidence, that was unchal:enged, Fehi'a said that· she knew the history of
~~'·2\~J:~1:~:_';"<-~:this , person and she knew t hat he h a d gone to prison for raping women .
~~,.::1 (:;~fiRiA.f.t~_r. g~tting conr:rmation of _h is !lame from another acquaintance she said
~;:\ . ..-. ::;~S{ii:~){l~_t- she 'Yas afrrud to go to t11.e v1deo shop when he was around because h e
i.-,:\. 'F·/ ,;·. made her feel uncomfortable a n d she always kept a careful watch when s he
~~\ >::~'J!i:)_~:::..'i ·;: saw him either inside the sh op or ou.tside. Fehi'a said that she knew the
t•~_;·.<~t~~! / · · complainant, Tomboy, who often came into the video shop to play the gam es
r -/_:.~~i.g~:~:-;: ;·, _and on one occasion s h e had noticed Uili together with the little girl.
~.;·~~"': -: f, <:~r~\:, :. \···. ·· ·.
~;.t.-·.)x/i-l;:··: .: : Fehi'a said that ohe morning sr.~.e noticed Uili sitting at a table outside th e
:\· ..~ . . · Dateline bookshop when Tom.boy was inside the video shop and she called
·:·:.• y. ·.·· : Tomboy over to the window a nd pointed Uil~ out to her and she asked the
· .Y~T"~lainant if she krtew the man across the road and she said that it was
-~ ; ncle. Fehi'a said tha t she told the complainant that person was not a
>:·1c person and she t old her that if that person ever gets a chanc~
'" --····-A --A :-~~ ·;. :--~l~ .:..:.-:. .. v~.~..;.-.:. ~oua.~.5 i.ia.u. >::>ne salU tnat she told the
·~n111plainant that if anything happened she will get pregnant if she follows
., man. Later in cross-examina tion, Fehi'a agreed that her statement in
' '~ Magistrates' Court at the depositions h ad been correct. There she had
;.,
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"I asked her if she knew the man. She said, yes it's her uncle. Then I
told her, no1 the man is not a good man if he takes you he will rape
you."
That statement helps explain t he complainant's understanding of the word
"rape" which I refer to earlier in this judgment.
Fehi'a explained that she took c;. particulq.r interest in the complainant after
seeing her with the accused. She said that she would have noticed the
accused. in the games room \'7h en the complainant was there about four
times and she had noticed him outside the video shop and she had seen the
little girl looking across at him . Fehi'a then described how one Saturday
" m9rning, which turned out to be 29 January 2000, the security officer at
Lonis video shop, ·To'a, told her to look outside the window and she did and
. ..::·,::< she noticed Uili. A short time L~ter she and To' a left the shop to go and buy
...,.~;}:2;::. ; some sugar. As they were w9.lki£lg down the footpaLh the complainant
·. ·'··~~}i~f?
wa1ked past ·them going in between them and then she noticed Uili showing
41
.:; :: · ;·{ directions·to the little girl.Fehi' a said that she saw the complainant cross the
'. :·:f·~~::;-::::· road heading in tl)e · ~iirection of JJ's video shop but she lost ..~ight of her
. }},j··,.: when vehicle blocked her vi~:ion.Meanwhile, she noticed the accused also
'..; " walking in the direction of JJ's ?ideo shop.Fehi'a said that she went into JJ's
':. ·. shop and asked the employee whether she had seen Tomboy and then To' a
· · went outside and came back and ·said that Uili had gone to a house at the
i; · · back of JJ's video store.Fehi'a tl1en asked him if he had seen anyone else in
'~ ;_:.-··: the area and To'a said that he had seen-.:the Tomboy. Fehi'a then told To' a to
··
go back and gefthe girl and he did so.

a

Fehi'a said that she gave the complainant a very angry look and asked her
where she had been.Her answ<::r was that the man had told her to go inside
the house to get a video machine and a transformer (there was evidence that
old video and television parts were stored on the verandah part of the
disused house). Fehi'a then took hold of the complainant's hand and said
that they would go and get some shopping and they did so. When they got
back to Loni's video shop she sat her on a chair and gave her a bottle of
coke. At that point she noticed Uili outside the door of the shop and so she
told Tomboy to hide under the chair. Uili then came into the shop and asked
for a video and Fehi'a immedic: tely said, without checking, that it was out
and he then walked out of rhe shop.Fehi'a telephoned Loni's manager,
Samuela Vea, and r~ported wha t h a.d happened. Mr Vea told her to keep the
girl in the shop while he contacted the police.
· :·~.f said that while waitiq~ for the police to arnve she asked the

·· L-.:;!ant what she had bee· ·t doing with this man. She said that at

fr~ t

'

·· ·r~d
1

her if she had gone with Uili before and she had said yes. She asked
..," many times and the little girl said two times. Fehi'a said that she
n-:e complainant not to lie it must be more than that and the
·"hinant said, "not really, n:aybe th~e.e ti~es". Fehi'a asked her what
4
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· .. they had been doing and the complainant told her that he had kissed her
and sucked her breasts. Fehi'a then aske~ her whether he had taken h er
pants off and s he said, "yes". She then asked her if h e had done anything
else and at that stage the police arrived and s he told the little giil to go to
the police. The witness said th at during this time the complainant looked
afraid and s hy and she could tell that she was not comfortable.
As with any criminal case, the Crown has the onus of proving every element
of the offence beyond reasona ble doubt. To establish the charges in this
case the Crown has to prove fm~r elements:
1. There was an assault, the intentional touching of the · body of another
person;
2. Tha t the touching was indecent according to commonly accepted
community standards;
... ...
! \.

3. That the accused knew th e touching was indecent in that sense;
-

-4 . . The complainant was aged 11 or less at the time.
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There is no onus on the accu ser:! to prove a nything. Nor does h e h ave to give
_.::;~\-·.. evidence. He h as the right to remain silent. In this case the accu sed elected
· _t,::;·,·. to give evidence.
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··fr;~t,-~~:·:• The -.case

for the accust';d was th at there h ad only ever been two con tacts
paid for her and
: · {.~)~f>;h·the 'boy to wa tch the movie at the cinema adjacent to Lonis video on a date
:)i~\~::~2{;: :c:\l..J:ring the Heila la festival in J·1ly 1999 and the second 'o·ccasion was on the
~( ·~· r;N.::2_9 th'of January 2000 which was the date when the security officer from
(i'•. ·:~·.r>1~~U;-.Conis vid.e o store fetch ed the c~:·mplainant from the area around the deserted
..
..
;,~~i.~~ft( hou~e. behmd JJ's.
~;· ::;lH~~~itG(::.:-~.;~: ·: ·.: :
·· ' :~.;~:. :: Counsel for the accu sed said i:1. his opening that the explanation as to why
,._. );.,.. ~~~:f:\·. . the complainant made the fa b e complaints was that Fehi'a h a d effectively
~~:· :-~itt;?'>· put the words into h er mouth because of her predisposed intense dislike of
···;?._t;/1'.; :~ the. accused. Counsel also pbced reliance on the fact that apparently the
i1~Y/'··. complainant h ad to make twc· visits to the police station in relation to her
', .:::'i·~Lf complaint. On th<; firs t occasion she was sent home because of her crying
:.· :'·.. and sh e was asked to come back when s h e h ad settled down. There was
,.. -~. ...
a lso some rath er vagu e evidence about a beating the complainant had
·-- ""iv ed from h er brother, who happens to be a police officer, a fter h e found
,;hat had happened. T: was submitted that all these events are
,.- .. ;.,.nt in th emselves to cai: se the complainant to make false cor. n1~, :~~ · ·

:·.·· s:f;'f..~~~·?.: b~tween him a nd the complai).:ant. The first was when h e

·:~ j-".i,.''~:~.) ~.
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8.ccused's story was quite remarka ble. He confirmed tha t h e was 53
·--_; ·of age and said that he had been in prison for about 30 years mainly
·····q· rape and indecent assault offences. He said that in 1984 he had been
· j-·"'nced to pris9n for a toted of 28 y~ars for h aving COJ?mitted two rape
5
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·offen:ces ·- and he remained in prison up until 4 July _1998 when he was
>" '_~iscl:larged _·on the occasion of His Majesty's birthday jubilee. He said that
· ··./' :·-~·-. ·; s_ince his r~lease he has lived at Navutoka. He fills in his days mainly by
~T_;·: ·:, . ·.: going fishing but when he is n ot fishing his other interest is watching videos
.. · ·.:--·: · , and occasionally he goes to the movies.
The accused denied the two charges he is facing. He said that on 15
January .2000 he went fishing with his friends Samuela Folau and Atelaite
Folau and others at Onevai Ish nd to obtain a supply of seafood for a mutual
friend, Sione Manu, to take with him to Hawaii. He said that on 22 January
he did come into town. He explained that ·on Friday 21 January he had
bought a TV from an Indian m c..n (whose name he could not recall) who lived
next door to JJ's video for $150 but when he took the TV set home it did not
work and so he brought it bac~{ on the Sat. He came into town on the first
bus at about 7 o'clock and wa.ited all morning but the Indian man did not
arrive and he returned home t o Navutoka in the afternooh. He said that he
came back to town on the Monday and on that occasion the Indian gave him
a replacement TV set.
The accused said that he haci seen the complainant only twice. The first
occasion was when he bought ~-ickets for her and the boy to go to the movies . ·
in July 1999 and the second occasion was on 29 JaP..'.Jary 2000. He said
tha t at about 11 a.m. that day he had gone to Lonis to try to hire a video
·::;.. :. and then he walked in the direction of JJ's video store hoping to see the
\~\i-, . Indian man. He said that as '1e was walking around the s~reet he noticeq
-t~r- · the complainant standing beside the Teta Tours building. He did not
-.i?·~;- -'- . recogni'-se her but he saict that as he walked by"she~ called out to him, "Hey
·.{ :'
man give me some money". He told her that he only had "faikakai" (a
-· :.::,;.. Tongan pudding) and he invited her to share it with him. He said that s he
·:;:~:{;::~_-·<.: agr:eed and started following h im to the Indian man's place and then she ran
1:;. ,Yti\-':-· off towards ·JJ's. When he late:- asked her why she had ran off, s he said that
·· {2;~;;~):5:\_s:Q.~· ~ad seen the guy from Lenis's followi_ng her. The accused then
:·1:\:~i-;-. \' descnbed how h e had seen thr man from Lon1s take the complainant away.
~---. _··:.J_,/; :::<~ .He, therefore, ate the fa ikaka i e n his own.
~- ·.
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·~~\_' Although the accused is not otliged to make any statement to the poiice, on
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th1s occaswn he made a selec ~ive statement. He told Inspector Hia about
,_ ··-)~!~·t;~-;/: taking the girl and the boy to the movie in July 1999 and he told him about
--~:>-<t::: his movements on the 29th J a.:1uary 2000 but in response to a very detailed
~::·.:·::: series of questions,about his rnovements on 15 and 22 January 2000 the
accused replied, "I will speak b .ter in Court". But the accused's description
:J _:·
of his movements on 29 J ant.cary in his account to the police differs from
'""'at h e told the Gq~rt in that he told the police inspector that he first saw
. - ·· complainant that day in sic e Loni's video store. He said that he saw her
.:::·~ other children at the s ame machine and the complainant saw him
· ~:('; just smiled at her and t hen he went to the Indian's place and he t old
duw the complainant approach ~;d him and asked for some money.
' • ' \ \o ·;.~- 1..

,": \

•

s tatement to Inspector Hia, the accused said nothing a bout going
:...'~': on the 15th . He was asked if h e came to town on Saturday · 15
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.'.: January and he replied, "I'm not sure but I do remember I came to town on
.. those Saturdays in a row try:ng to get my TV." On the final day of the
hearing counsel for the accuse.d sought leave to call alibi evidence about his
movements on 15 January 2 0 .JO and after hearing submissions, I granted
the request. He then called Mr and Mrs Folau. To a large extent they
contradicted each other. Mr Folau was adamant that the accused was
fishing with them on Saturday 1!;5 January whereas Mrs Folau was just as
adamant that the ~ccused had not gone fishing with them on the Saturday.
Although she could not recall v.rhat the date was, I took her to be referring to
the same Saturday. I preferred Mrs Fqlau's .evidence. She appeared to be
the more reliable witness of the two.
Counsel for the accused mac.e forceful subn1issions ab.out the danger of
relying on the complainant's ·~vidence given that from an early stage the
witness Fehi'a from Lonis had put the image in the cornplainant's mind of
the accused being an "evil m .·m". I have had very careful regard to that
submission but at the end of C1e d ay I am left satisfied beyond any doubt at
all of the guilt of the accused o :'l both counts. Despite the ordeal of the child
complainant having to give eYidence on oath, in my opinion she handled
herself extremely: well. Althoug;l her statements about the ac6u sed being her
. . .... .-, uncle and about the number of times she visited Lonis were not correct, her
.·~::·
evidence in relation to the ~: ubstance of the complaints was rela tively
.':·· ~:::.·:_
unshaken. I also found Fehi'a to be a reliable witness although she must
)!~li:t·.· . hav.~ been honestly mistaken 3.bout the date of her first meeting with the
-~~;~~)t,\:· ac,cused because. the Crown a"c~pt~ that he was still in prison on 25 April

t IK:;Fi·i/;
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~.:::J~i;~tBi::,~~~~~<:<~U:S1e,d ~is; ~.~~e(ore, conv:.cted on both counts.
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fR~I.?:~ly, .

I .think it ;is appropric:.i:e for· the Court to publicly acknowledge the
'~' .;]~.}irc~i~g:and· responsible attitude played in this sad saga by the witness Fehi'a
. _·;~tf!~-~~~~2 Fe'a q.loeata, the employee fro,n Lonis video store. In · her final address,
f :.·:\r<·:~t Crown counsel sa id that Fehi'a h a d a cted as she did, not out of spite or
"'~<. lfatred for the accused, even given her open dislike for the m an, but -rather
i;.1 :::·:·in a ·"big sister" role trying to prevent the child from danger and harm. I
-:·_;:_;::?~:~< agree with that analysis of t:.1e situation. The complainant was indeed
.[.<:· ' fortunate tha t Fehi'a cared.
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